
THE MARRIAGE SUPPER OF THE LAMB 
Mentioned Mayan slave ship during Caste war took mayan slaves to Cuba. Not a sign they are 
Israelites. Only about 20 to 30 a month sent to Cuba for a couple year period. Mayans were not 
loaded into cargo slave ships and sent to the four corners of the earth. You had Israelites taken 
from Africa & to a much lesser extent Europe and shipped to the Americas as slaves. You had 
Israelites from Africa shipped to Iraq, Iran, India, China,East Indies, Indian ocean Islands, etc.. 
You will not find Native American/Mayans globally. But you will find negroes globally who were 
brought to those places as slaves. Native Americans were not owned as slaves in Africa. 
 
Yah and his wife Israel/Church were in covenant marriage. Israel/Church played the whore thus 
breaking the covenant. Yah put away/divorced his wife because of this, but will remarry her at 
his second coming. 

1. Revelation 19:9 
2. Ezekiel 16 

● Verse 3=Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob all sojourned in Canaan after Yah called the 
Hebrews from the other side of the Euphrates. Father Amorite (branch of 
Canaanites)=Abrham was in confederacy with the Amorites. See Genesis 14:13. 
Mother Hittite (branch of Canaanites)=Abraham, Isaac, and Jacon all lived 
amongst the Hittites at various times. The Patriarchs were buried in a cave on 
land purchased from the Hitties. See Genesis 23. Israelites are often 
undistinguished from Hamitic groups. Israelites became a nation in Africa. 
Hamitic peoples and Semitic peoples are both African. Most Ancient Biblical 
Semitic cultures developed in the land of Ham (Africa). Not developing into 
nations until in the land of Ham. 

● Verses 3-7=The Israelites as a nation were birthed out of bondage in Kemet. 
Verse 6=Israelites officially became a nation after passover.  

● Verse 8=Yah married Israel by entering into covenant with her. Spread thy skirt 
over her=Marriage. See Ruth 3:9. This is also a perfect example of why telling a 
woman she cannot wear pants because it pertaineth to a man is retarded.  But 
she can wear a skirt? SMH.  

● Verses 11-13=When Yah proposed to Israel he gave her a ring. 
● Verses 14-21=For all that Yah blessed Israel with she went and played the whore 

spiritually with those blessings. Verse 21=The Israelites were still sacrificing 
humans even after migrating into West Africa. Take Nigeria for example. Human 
sacrifice was found among Hebraic cultures there during the slave trade (Yoruba 
& Igbo=Israelites and Edo=Edom). See my videos on Edo/Benin and Dahomey. 
That was one of the reasons the gentiles (British) colonized the area. Also to end 
the slave trade besides the obvious resources exploitation. In fact human 
sacrifice still takes place. Remember or religion prior to coming over here on 
slave ships was the same as the Israelites in the Bible. You had a few in the truth 
but most practice syncretic Yahweh worship. Meaning: Belief in a supreme 
dualistic deity I.E. The Father & Son usually refer to as the Sky God and his son 
used for creating the universe. This God is not concerned with their day to day 
affairs in their minds so they worship lesser gods (demons/angel worship, 



orishas, idols, juju, voodoo, oogabooga). These lesser gods are just 
recycled/repackages versions of the ancient gods of the Near East (Kemet, Kush, 
Mesopotamia, Babylon etc…). They also incorporated ancestor veneration or 
consulting familiar spirits. Lastly they mixed ritual sacrifice.  

● Belief in the power of spirits in Nigeria, even among the educated, is believed to 
contribute to the practice of ritual human sacrifice – which can make killers like 
Ben Adebayo rich. The witchdoctors who use vital organs, skulls and other body 
parts for occultic rituals pay handsomely for them, as their clients believe they 
can bring power and wealth when used in potions and amulets, according to 
Nigerian news reports. A “ritualist” like Adebayo was earning a good living 
cultivating human body parts – from people he killed – for “herbalists,” 
witchdoctors who use them in potions or incantation rituals. Amulets and potions 
made of ritually sacrificed body parts are believed to make people invincible, 
protecting them from illness, accidents, economic failure or attacks from evil 
spirits, the reports say. While the traditional, animistic beliefs that accompany 
belief in ritual influence of the spirit world are common among the uneducated in 
Nigeria’s villages, such beliefs and practices extend to the well-educated in cities, 
local news outlets report. Often chosen for ritual murder are “soft targets” like the 
elderly, the physically challenged and children, the reports say. Last December in 
Ondo state, two women in their 70s were hacked to death in their homes in 
separate incidents linked by a common practice – the removal of their vital 
organs for ritual use. A sociologist at Bayero University in Kano, in northern 
Nigeria, told an Agence France-Presse reporter that traditional shamans in the 
country prefer children’s body parts for get-rich-quick potions. The 31-year-old 
Adebayo, whose location is undisclosed for security reasons, made a practice of 
luring young women with money, he told the leader of a ministry that Christian 
Aid Mission assists. “He was involved in serious, occultic/witchcraft killing of girls, 
and then removing their breasts and private parts,” the ministry leader said. “He 
used this to make so much money, and he became so deeply involved in killing 
that he destroyed more than seven girls, whom they used for sacrifice.” With the 
same intent, Adebayo arranged to meet a young woman who, he was unaware, 
was a missionary with the locally based ministry, the leader said. Adebayo 
commonly asked girls or women to accept money in exchange for helping him 
with some fake task, and they would then follow him into the forest as part of the 
ruse. There he would kill them. 
https://www.christianaid.org/missions-insider/2019-ritual-human-sacrifice-u
ncovered-in-africa/ 

● Verse 22=Israel does not remember when they came out of Kemet. 
● Verses 24-25=Wherever you find Israel you will find many places of false 

worship. In the slums and barrios of the Americas it is Sunday churches and 
Mosques. In Africa Sunday churches, Mosques, and Ooogabooga places. 

● Verses 26&28=Besides the Phonecians, Egypt/Kemet, and Ethiopians have 
played a significant role in the development of the Israelites. Fornicating 

https://www.christianaid.org/missions-insider/2019-ritual-human-sacrifice-uncovered-in-africa/
https://www.christianaid.org/missions-insider/2019-ritual-human-sacrifice-uncovered-in-africa/


spiritually with these nations meaning adopting their customs. This is why the 
Israelites are both Semtic and African. I.E. Afro-Asiatic peoples. 

● Verse 29=The last group Israel has played the whore with and adopting their 
customs is the Gentiles. 

● Verses 30-34=Israel is a hoe who pays others to sleep with her getting nothing in 
return. The Heathen and Gentile take from Israel and do not give us anything. 
But we still play the harlot with them. 

● Verses 35-42=Because of Israel’s whoredoms Yah will deliver them into the 
hands of the heathen and gentiles. Jerusalem being destroyed, extreme poverty, 
and captivity/slavery.  

● Verses 48-50=America has become like this 
● Samaria/Older Sister=Northern Kingdom  
● Daughters of Sodom=Moabites and Ammonites. Sodom was destroyed in the 

days of Abraham. All that survived Sodom was Lot and his two daughters. 
● Verses 53-55=This was partially fulfilled during the reign Persian King Cyrus the 

Great. See Cyrus Cylinder. The ultimate fulfillment though will come after Christ 
Second Coming the when the Northern and Southern Kingdom will become one 
stick and the captivity of the Moabites and Ammonites brought back to their land. 
This will happen when Jesus causes every man to sit in his own vineyard.See 
Jeremiah 48:42_46-47, Jeremiah 49:1-6 (Many of the Moabites and Ammonites 
migrating into Sub-Saharan Africa during the Niger-Congo migrations of 
Hebraic-SyroPhonecian peoples.Those that remained in what is now the modern 
day country of Jordan were primarily absorbed by Arabs.), & Micah 4:1-5 

● Verses 59-62=Yah will remarry Israel during the last day at his Second Coming 
● Verse 63=Yah had to gorilla pimp Israel 

3. Hosea 1:1-11 
● Kingdom of Israel=Samaria or Northern Kingdom 
● Hosea symbolically represents Yah by marrying the harlot  
● Jehu killed Jehoram King of Israel and Ahaziah King of Judah 
● Verse 7=Judah was left as a base Kingdom or vassalage state because Christ 

had to come through Judah. 
4. Hosea 2:1-7 
5. Jeremiah 3:6-8 

● Bill of Divorcement=Covenant broken so now Israel receives the curses. 
Northern Kingdom taken captive by the Hamites and the southern Kingdom taken 
captive by the Gentiles. Both to be scattered globally via slavery. Per terms of our 
divorce the curses were poured out on us 

6. 2 Kings 17:13-20 
7. Isaiah 50:1-7 

● Creditors=Gentiles via Trans-Atlantic Slave Trade & Meditterean Captivity (Late 
Roman to Byzantine to Moorish to Atlantic Creole period), Shem via Arab 
(pre-Islam)/Islamic Slave Trade & Revelation 2:9 jewISH involvement in slave 
trading, & the heathen via Hamitic involvement in selling/capturing Hebrews in 



Africa. Also we were sold to heathen nations in Asia and even the Native 
Americans owned us as slaves. 

● Verse 2=Yah/Jesus could deliver us and wants to deliver us but he cannot and 
will not till we act right. 

8. Matthew 23:37 
9. MAtthew 26:62-68 
10. Jeremiah 23:5-6 
11. Isaiah 9:5-7 
12. Matthew 2:1-6 

● Herod was not an Israelite but an Edomite and maternally Arab appointed by the 
Romans. 

● Three wise men is unbiblical. It does not give a number. 
● Star=angel see Job 38:4-7, Isaiah 14:12-14, Revelation 12:3-4_7-10, Revelation 

1:10-20 
● His Star=Angel of the Lord/Spirit of God/Holy Ghost/Gabriel 

13.  Micah 5:1-4 
● Daughter of troops=Israel because our husband or El is the Lord of Hosts or 

troops. 
● Judge of Israel=Jesus 
● Smite with a rod upon the cheek=When they crucified Jesus 

14. Revelation 12:1-6  
● The woman is the Church or Commonwealth of Israel 
● 12 Stars=12 Tribes 
● Sun and moon=Jacob and his wives 
● See Genesis 37:1-10 
● Manchild=Christ 
● Great Red Dragon=Satan and his earthly Kingdom ran by the Gentiles (From 

Chaldea/Babylon to Medo-Persians to Greco-Roman/Current form European 
Union/Babylon the Whore) 

● ⅓ stars=⅓ of the angels rebelled with satan against the Most High 
● Wilderness=Place of safety during the tribulation 
● The Great Tribulation 1260 days or 3 ½ years  

15. Isaiah 26:15-18 
● It in verse 15=Israel who has been scattered via captivity and Spiritual Israel 

which also can be found among all nations 
● Women in Travail=Physical Israel who is in labor pains waiting to be deliver from 

her oppressions and Spiritual Israel/Body of Christ who is waiting for the First 
Resurrection. Both are waiting for the Wedding supper of the Lamb.  

16. Isaiah 66:5-12_15-24 
● Brethren that hated you=Esau & Ishmael or Edomites and Arabs 

17. Ezekiel 20:32-38 (Yah will marry his Church and remarry Israel in the Wilderness) 
● Bond of covenant=Remarry. Israel will once again agree to keep the 

commandments. This time they will not botch because Jesus will kill all the rebels 
in the wilderness like he did the first time but this he will remain among the 



survivors with his army on earth to ensure obedience. During the Kingdom it will 
be obedience or death 

● After the dead in Christ, living members of the Body of Christ with knowledge 
who make it to the wilderness, and those among the body without knowledge 
who survive the tribulation are taken up to come down in the First resurrection on 
Day of Atonement; afterwards the Physical Israelites who missed the First 
Resurrection will be gathered on Feast of Tabernacles to that same wilderness 
the church was in for 1260 days. 

18. Hosea 2:14-20_23 
19. Isaiah 32:1-5_15-20 

● Verse 1=King=Christ and Princes=Resurrected Saints 
● Verse 5=The wicked will no longer be wealthy exploiting the poor 
● Verse 15=The Spirit or word of God will be poured out on Israel in the wilderness. 

The wilderness is going to turn into an oasis. The wilderness is near the fords of 
Arnon in Jordan. 

● Judgment shall dwell in the wilderness=Christ will spend the first 3 ½ years of his 
millennial reign in the wilderness teaching the Israelites thus completing his 7 
year ministry to the lost sheep of the house of Israel. He completed the first 3 ½ 
at his first coming. During this time the TRUE THIRD TEMPLE WILL BE 
REBUILT with the altar being dedicated for the reinstitution of the Levitical 
Priesthood on Feast of Dedication. 

● righteousness remain in the fruitful field=Because he purged out the rebel 
20. Isaiah 16:1-5 

● Sela=Edom (Why is the Lord coming from Edom? Because Edom is occupying 
the promised land now and Jesus must destroy them first before going into the 
wilderness.  

● Outcasts=Israel 
21. Joshua 2 (Rahab the Harlot a foreshadowing of Israel and the Church) 

● Rahab symbolically represents Israel and the Church. Both have played the 
harlot. Israel with other nations and their customs and the church in their sins 
before and after baptism. Rahab was saved because she had faith and works. 
Which is what you need to make the Kingdom. Works=Keeping the 
commandments and Faith=Truly believing/fearing God. 

22. Joshua 6 
● Jericho symbolically represents the Fall of Babylon (Gentile Dynasty last 

incarnation Rome currently European Union) at Christ second coming 
● 7 priest represents 7 angels with 7 trumpets 
● Walls of Jericho (Her strength) tumbling down represents the Dragon being 

tossed into the bottomless pit at Christ second coming. The Dragon is the 
strength of the Gentiles or Europeans. 

23. Hebrews 11:30-31 
24. James 2:8-11_14_17-20_24-26 

● Faith plus works is how you make the wedding supper. 



25. Matthew 22:1-14 (Wedding Supper of the Lamb and his bride the Church. AKA First 
Resurrection) 

26. 2 Corinthians 11:1-2 
27. Jeremiah 3:1_13-15 
28. Joel 2:1-16_30-32 

● Day of the Lord=Second Coming 
● Great Army=Armies of Gog and Magog and her allies (Russia, China, North 

Korea, Iran, etc..) coming from the East/Northeast to the Valley of Decision in 
Israel for the Battle of Armageddon. They are coming to war with the West or 
European Union/Rome) Land is as the Garden of Eden before them because 
they are coming from the East across the Euphrates after the Angel dries it up.  

● Garden of Eden=Jerusalem 
● Eden=Land between the Tigris-Euphrates river system and Nile river. 

encompassing modern day countries of Iraq and Turkey (Western Halves). All of 
Syria, Jordan, Israel, Lebanon, and the Arabian Peninsula. And the eastern 
halves of Egypt, Sudan, South Sudan, & Uganda. Plus all of Djibouti, Eritrea, 
Somalia, Ethiopia, and Kenya. See Genesis 2:8-15  ISON=WADI AL-RUMMAH, 
GIHON=NILE RIVER, HIDDEKEL=TIGRIS, AND THE EUPHRATES. 

● Blow the trumpet=7th trumpet 
● Sanctify fast=Day of Atonement 
● Bridegroom=Yah/Jesus 
● Chamber=Third Heaven 
● Bride=Israel/Church 
● Closet=Because the True Israelites are hidden and his brother has stolen his 

identity. 
29.  Matthew 24:27_29-31 
30. Revelation 19:1-3_6-9_11-21 
31. Isaiah 54:1-8 

 


